
Sweeney     Grade   5   

C o LD     Choice   Board   1   
● Each   space   should   take   approximately   10   minutes   to   complete.      
● Students   will   choose   1   activity   from   each   column   with   the   goal   to   spell   “SABERS”   at   the   end   of   

their   day.   

  

  

S    A    B    E    R    S   
Social   Studies  Arithmetic   

(Math)   
Brain   
Break   

Engineering   
(PLTW)   

Read   or   Write   Specials   

Draw   a   map   of   your   
dream   bedroom.   

Play   multiplication   or   
addition   war   using   a   

deck   of   cards.   

Organize   your   
closet,   a   dresser   

drawer,   or   a   family   
junk   drawer   

Build   a   fort   outside.   Read   for   15   minutes   
and   tell   someone   the   
three   most   important   

ideas.   

Art   
Draw   what   you   see   
outside   the   window   
then   draw   what   you   
see   inside   compare   

the   two   how   are   they   
different?   

Plan   a   dream   
vacation.    What   are   

10   questions   you   
have   about   that   

location?   

If   you   were   given   
$1000   to   spend   in   a   
day   on   anything   you   

want,   what   would   you   
do   and/or   what   would   

you   buy?   

Go   outside   and   play!    
  

Build   a   tall   structure   
inside   using   unusual   

materials.   

Illustrate   and   publish   
a   comic   about   what   
you   did   during   your   

day.   

Music   
Practice   your   band   
instrument   for   15   

minutes.   
OR   

Tell   someone   the   8   
elements   of   music   

words.   

Create   a   shield   that   
includes   something   
your   family   enjoys   

doing   together,   a   color   
that   represents   your   

family,   how   many   
people   are   in   your   

family,   and   something   
that   you   want   

everyone   to   know   
about   your   family.   

Bake/cook   something   
and   record   the   

measurements   you   
used.   

Have   a   dance   party.   Explain   10   creative   
uses   for   a   straw   to   a   

parent   or   stuffed   
animal.   

Compare   and   contrast   
2   snowflakes.    Think   
of   3   similarities   and   3   

differences.   

PE   
Play   outside   for   10   

minutes     
OR   

100   Jumping   Jacks   
10   Push-ups   
30   Curl-ups   

Stretch   

Get   out   some   family   
photos.    Talk   about   
what   you   remember   

from   your   family   
story.   

    

Play   Tenzi.   Build   a   paper   
airplane   and   see   
how   far   it   can   go.   

Invent   and   design   a   
winter   themed   

playground.    What   
would   you   include?     

Tell   a   story   about   a   
snowflake’s   winter   

adventure.   

Media   
Create   a   cozy   spot   to   
read   for   30   minutes.     
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